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ice. dancing troupe tourning Europe
krt. is a highlight of Sol C. Siegel's
the Les Girls," rollicking musoca"
drama with a new hit score
Cole Porter. The M -G-M pc
)en I ture also stars Mitzi Gaynor,
aes, Tama Elg and Jacques Bergerac.
arid I It opens Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.
A romantic interlude betwee.
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ii, Jeff Gunnel and Darwin Derosett, recount their tragic experience to a reporter at the scene ofiif a wrecker, sideswiped a parked car, and turnaled down a 10-foot embankment into 30 feet ofthe accident. Approximately 20 children were killed in the accident when the bus struck the rearSURVIVORS REPORT ON TRAGEDY - Three of the '13 suryivoiseur elle bus veto, !I clashedinto the Lavisa Fork of the Big Sandy Meer near Prestonsburg. Ks'..-(hien left) Donald Dillon,i
_ f.-- --- , Mak• Burial- Plats* .---- -
Bereaved families were making
ubrial plans. Earl Si:airlock. pres-1 iden of :he First National Bank
of Prestonsburg, said about $20.-
000 has been pledged or donated
ta help families with the burial
expense.
' Two construction tractors haul-
1.ed the 
batttered, mud-caked bus
t. on) the rain swollen*" river
Sunday. It wae found 100 yards
downstream from the point
where 1. had plunged into :he
river.
Fourieen youngsters scrambled
to safe -y minutes before the bus
I eettled on the bottom.
Tenderly, they lif:ed the crum- Glasses Suependird
pled body of the girl and re- Roy Turner, superentendent of
moved it tia a temporary morgue Floyd County scheofs, suspend-, eearne ._
water. 
(International Sounalphoto) 
• tor iden,iiicaiion. 'then they eon-
. tint:act the search for 11 other
bodies. The bodies of 15 children
and the driver. John Deroesett
27. have been recovered.
Officials feared the remaining
'victims may have been washed
miles dovvnstream by the rushing
!errant.
WORKERS RECOVER 16 BODIES
PRESTONSBURG. Ky. --
Grieving relatives stood silently
on the banks of the Big Sandy
River today watching dragging
operations for victims of the
nation's worst school bus acci-
dent.
The stoic • attitude of Coast
Guard crew members in rescue
opefaliom_suf,enect., v hen they
recovered the body of a 0118 El
girl about a half mile from the
point where the bus plunged
over a 50-foot cliff into the
swiftly-running river Friday.
2ihe tzajciai of Linda Darby. IS.
Cow Creek. was recovered today
half a mile ffom here by three
searchers. Her sister, Emogene.
till is among the missing.
Identif.catione were made of
all he bodies by parents or
e her reiati‘es at a !emporary
mergue. The bodies of 11 other
children still have not been re-
covered and at least 14 others
are belies ed to have escaped.
ed all eeafees .n the cours y in-
defirreely because of the trag-
edy In th:e ea azith Keneucky
an.unasin c mmeney. He said
; mass burial was planned.
The bodes were taken to a
teeny - lacy inorgue set up-at a
S Army Reserve training eta -
:len, near Sere e Paren a then be-,
-gen 4-hr tearful ta-k of identify-
:nig the dead ch.ltdren.
When she bus vent pulled to
'he surface, the bloated tvidy
of a gert hung lemeiyietrarei the
rear door-a grim rem:nice of
:he ageny that prezeded death
fir the trapped yeungeteia.
The bades .f•, 12 ether
were found in he two feet
I .mod that covered the bus
' Ir. Dcieeeett's bedy w a s
9":4J•npcd :n his sea.
Water - loggd beake, t.ncth
aa.ii and ,ch e: bags and a
-mail rubber ball were found
auI
-to
the slime. The articles were
coMeeted and put on &splay
the m Tree f ,r parents to
appan Sales Meet Begins Here Today
k astern Part
bf Nation Is
epresented
ea
The sales meeting at t h e
Trey Marrufaciturtng Crania na
underway ttsis morning at
;.•ekick with sake: rept-r-
edeye:4 af the Tappan Corn-
y Arum the Easitern part of
-nation atiteeidiag
Bei • r (-Nene:oh v es of the corn-
'sailed naming into Mor-
nay yesterday from all sectiones
e East with most making
▪ cannectenne necesaary, to ar -
in Murray.
is innitilng A. B. Ritzen-
vice -preeident in charge
lea for the Tappan 0 an-
. made a -taiet talk at the
'twang of the meeting.
tie kcal staff if the Murray
reufa et tiring 0 mew ny h a d
rge, cf the program the .rest
the morning and intraduced
e new modela A tour of the
kint was also conducted by
e local _plant.
The Tappan sales farce will
have charge of the afternoon
seinoion and she, session tumor -
n iw '
Plans call for three different
groups of sales representatives
to be in Murray this week,
representing the east. midwest
and far west sections of the
United Sta`es.
do This will be the first trip
Mee many if the representatives
of the company to Murray.
Over 100 persons will parti-
cipate in !he nationwide sales
meeting. A number of top corn-
pony officials will be in Murray
this week for the event, a first
In the history of Murray.
The local plant's part will
be primarily the introduction of
the now tirsa models- or the
fliappan Gas Range. Both ranges
..isde in Murray and in Mans-
field will be shown during the
meeting this week A get aeq-
(Continued On Page 4)
Weather
Iltep-e.rt
- by UNITED • PRIMO
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
oudy today, tonight and Tues-
y, not much change in temper-
ure. High today 54, low tonight
to 38. -
Borne 5:30 ant temperatures:
ling Green 27. Paducah 25.
ington 31. Hopkineville 30,
isville 33, Lexington 31, ant!
don 28.
vansville. Ind.. 30.
INarrow Escape Of Welcome to the-
TAPPAN SALES FORCE
Couple Have PROCLAMATION
HENDERSON, Mar. 3 --
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilkie.
Evansvelle, Ini., wer e nearle
dreamed Sunday vhen their ear
ri lied off 'he Rangers Landon 
Fenry Au, the Green River oi,
the Henderaan - McLean eairste
ling-
Willee. 4, and'iais wife Eve-
lyn. 38. were reported in fair
condet i; today ,at Henderson.
Meth- icier RLYnkta.1., suffering
fe m sherk and ea:ea-sure.
Stanley Bird, operatcer of the
ferry. said The Wilkie car came
der'wn the ramp from the Mc-
Lean County aide with Mr!.
Wilkie' 'bettrind t Is e steering
wheel. •
As the !car came mato t Is e
ferry he heard her shut. "My
brakes wen': w.rk." The car
kept gong. brier thr.411161 the
guard. chain, and ri.11ed into
the river.
It ft-rated a few seconds „giv-
ing Wilkie time to open the side
door. Be pulled his wife cut of
the car by, the hair as t h
vehicle sank in 30 feet of water.
Wed threw life preservers
and W.lkie grabbed ane but
Mee Wilkie s:iispcd from his
graap.
She f I,ra ted re-me 300 yards
downeaream before Sherman
Gaines. (.1 Robards, who -lives
nearby. reached her in his bael.
Court Ends
Session Here
Seven leab:rre were entered
river the pad week acceirding
to Sheriff Gillen Sitabblefieki.
The breakires were 11P.O.vereal
on • Sunday morning a n d are
th-euaBal. ill) batik. LIIXAKT sutne
time last week.
Entrance was-gained by break-
ing. vel WI% 'We. MOW e•rer t t le was
taken other than al' .dirinks.
February term IA the
°althea-ay Circuit Curt ended
its session on_ Saeurday with
nothing but civil cases be:rig
tried.
Three jury trials completed
!he ageiicia. Saturday a property
line desolate . was, settled by the
court in Itrvor of Harley Rob-
eriteon. The quit involved the
Murray Electric Stem and Mr.
lt; beret:ire who owns the Hi-
Burger Inn on South 4th Street.
ARE GUESTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bratea
of 305 North Fifth Street had
ir • h,•: r Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Leinarn -Trentham
of Gleason, Tennessee. _
Missing Bride
Shows Up Sunday
NEW YORK. Mar 3 AP -TheWHEREAS: 
I timed Brookbn seamstress who
1. The City of Murray is honored to be the site disappeared lire hours before
of a meeting of a nation wide organization which sells her wedding eaime home Sunday
the products of the Murray Manufacturing Company 
and said Abe had becn riding a
buand affiliated plants. 
s far nene a d ys- tr am /few
York to Los .kngeles and back
2. The economic health of Murray and the fur- , "I wept for Pergural te4-4-4"."
rounding area is directly related to the success of your Irene Arzedi, M. said. " 1 weft
sales efforts, ' ed up about a kit of things.
NOW, THEREFORE:
1. We extend to you a hearty
2. We shall endeavor to show
southern courtesy, border state energy
fulness during your stay here.
m sorry Air all the trouble I
caused "
She said 41e stall pions to
welcome. marry her life - long neighbor
you our blend of an-1 long-tithe  sweetheart. Jo-
and pPinto. 31. with Mann shegenuine help-
was reuh.ted with tears and
fervent krew es
M.es Arzede, who was to hive
been mrarr.ed Feb. 22. sa.d she
had no atea hem much trouble
her desappea ranee had caused
  until she reached Los Angeles
- _ - _ _ . lan Wedneaday, and saw a
new apaper.
• ,Then, she said, "I was afraid
- to call mother."
HOLMES ELLIS,
Mayor
City of Murray
171174rray tiospita, J Funeral ()f
Friday's complete record foilbwa: •
Census 55
Adult Reds 65
Emergency Beds, 10
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed -  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 a m. to Friday 9:45 a.m.
Mrs. William Whitlow. Lynn
Grove; Ms Joseph Wm. Brandon,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. James John-
son, Rt 2. Murray, Mrs. Fleet-
wood B. Crouch. Lynn Grove;
Master Floyd Bradley Williams,
Model, Tenn., Mr. Ralph V.
Rieherson. Rt. 1, Haiti; Miss
Kathy Ann Jackson. -Rt. 6.• Mur-
ray; Miss Beverly Lamb, 213
Irvan. Murray; Mr. Riley Craw-
ford, 407 N. 4th St., Murray;
Mrs. Keith Hill, Bus 28. -Hazel;
Mies Jayne Katherine Scott and
Miss Carolyn Elizabeth Scott,
Box .143 College Staion, Murray:
Mr. John C. eAteCiellan. Hickmani
Mr. Tony Dalton. Rt. I. Mayfield;
Mattie Crawford. 309 N.
12th St., Murray; Master -Rhodney
Hutchens. RI 2. Golden Pond;
(Continued On Page 4)
Funerals Set For
Tuesday Afternoon
The funeral of Clarence Flan-
nery, wIhri passed away this
m. irrt nig at 6:30 from a heart
attack. will be held at 2:00- p.m.
on Tuesday. Dr. H C. Chiles
will officiate at t h e funeral
which wile be held at the Max
H. Chterrheld Funchal Nome
The funeral at Mrs. Rildia
Hale. sae 84, will alai be held
tomorrow w i t h arrangements
being incomplete at the present
Ed Diuguid
Held Today
FA Daiguid. Jr.. age 63. pas-
sed away Saturda e night at
10130 at the Mui ray P. esepital
after a lengthy iltneses.
Mr. Diuguid is survived by
his wife. Mese Madge Slerld
Diuguid; one daughter. Mrs.
Richland Mason if Paddcah; one
grandeain and one granddaugh-
ter; two sisters, Mrs Kate Kirk
and Mrs. Mary Taylar of Mur-
ray; two nephews, Jim Ed Diu-
guid and Ed Frank Kirk of
Murray; two nieces. Mrs. ,win
Whit1iel4 of Murray and Mrs.
Rah Hall ;if Memphis.
He Wil5 a merreber ethe First
Christian Church TN, funeral
was hold the arterneon rit 2:30
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home eetiapel with Am. Howard
Nichols and Bro Paul T. Lyles
officiating, Burial ws14 be in the
Murray cemetery.
Pallbearers are George Hare
.Frazee. Cbitfon-1 Melugue
Hurter Tuat, J leafy Hop-
son, Dr. J Is n Quorterraous,
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Wells
Overbey, Heretic' Corm Chili rite
Costello. Ed Griffin, F. A. Stub-
blefield, Autrey Farmer, Vernon
Hale, Dr Wt exit in Hutson, and
Abe l'hurripson.
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge.
Persians Who like the gad-
gets- portable can uy a
retlabricated nuclear reactor de-time. owned for training mina:sea atMax Churchill Funeral Home universities and cngfreeeringis In charge. schooke.
The' tiny Sewing machine op-
erator, whose life had been al-
must ersai i ely bounded by a
few keyn blocks in which
tie lived en1 worked. dropped
.. in sarte. rtly before noon
on eh weeid.rei day after the
had made a few purchases at
r. h ed drug store.
Art.i:e her family and palace
mthel the neighborhood and
. arched cellars and snow piles
.n fear she had had an aociderst
or met with foul play, she was
oiling in a Manhattan bus term-
inal, She seed.
Wes Arzeck said that as the
was walking home from the
chug store she fell sudtterds
that everything had "gone too
far."
She aged she had no friends
at- relatives in Las Angeles and
couldn't explain why Ale decid-
ed to go there except that it
was "far away."' 
Throughr'irst the trip. She said,
she slept in the bus and gel out
only occasionally at atops, never
going beyong the bus stations
Even in Los Angeles, the said,
,ehe &Shia leave the depot but
wea:ted rnore Shan two hnurs for
a return trip to New York.
"I slept on the bus and at
ben sta ti one," She said. "I was
to,, Afraid to eall anyone. Other-
wise, I would have 011111e home
inucti saner."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky - Tempera;ures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
three to aix degrees above the
state normal of 42 Mild until
turnang a little colder late in
the week. Precepstation veld
average around one atoll, occur-
ring as rain about Wednesday
night and Thiertaday.
Mrs. Laura
Linn Harris
Passes way
Windows Broken
Br. k.n wirvkw, n the bus
were Mite t. ny to .t Is e
-erugg'e ptat up by the passeng-
ers le escape their watery trap.
"They ale seem to be in Such
awful pasitions, if' they Were
rnd flr• their EVES,' a wasti-
fr said,
current,- tiebIlr. IT --trines •
reached eight nit les per hour,
had pultied the bus-on its right
e:cle a ;Jae the bank ppasite
m Its e-rotry pain. A worker
probing with i '30-ifect steel
le frem a rate lacarted the
vehicle.
The es 'e broke a' veiredi,Av and
he bedy of James Othaley came
to the surface. The body was
ren:cd a Is re as mere than 3,-
OCO tearfe: pazerve and on'ook-
et d by in silence:
The Rev Ivan J eMator
.f the A- rcmbly f God Church
here. a,ked ter a memenl of
prayer. ,
"Lard' strengthen our hearts
:n thi s ry.r.g cote." he intoned
Mrs. Laura Linn Harris. form-
,- reStrferir dr lBteffay, 'poised
away yesterday in Nashville al
5:00. p.m. Death came at the
buserenal where she succumbed
after' an illness.
ncSu lurse\t\von, ide two daugh-
ters. M -. Kenne h Ward Smith
and Mczi Tommie W4 t, of
Nbahotile; a sone_ Will_ He _Harr
of Ctiotarraogs; tour gra
dren: three sisters. Mrs.
Fargo-on of Greenwood,
Mrs Lune Butterwor of May-
lied and Mrs Fannie ettams
af Mayfield, Iwo br : J. M
Linn if Murray and labén Linn
of Oklatierna City,,Okla.
Mee Linn was t5rn and rear-
ed :n Calloway utiniy. • h e
daughter of J e I. C. and
Mrs L nn e left :attire-ay
forty-five y ago, but vial-
ed here fr uerltly. She h a at
many ret Yee and friends in
Murray nd Callaway County
who wi mourn her passing.
She was .a member of thc
Vine reet Chrratean Church In
Na elle The funeral will be
he in Ne-sih VI 11e at 10:00 a m.
T esday. The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Nene will bring the
body to Murray ;en Tuesday,
arriving here at 1;00 p.m. A
graveScie service will be con-
ducted here 'in the Murray city
cemetery at 3:00 pen. tomorrow
Otis Workman
Dies Sunday
WELCOME
_ 
=
rruenacturs
KENTUCKY
P11411•114tAll
"
OW 10 20
VIRGINIA
ovarJ p•i:,,*;:e .addreei
There %eve, riturriaci selence-
ivh"- beef: were b wed and
he -air' -'Cr asked for God's
he'd ler the bereaved parents
and fer workers trying to re-
claim th: eti'ldren's bodies.
Gaard Lt. Jahn Mundy,
who hos, . direefei ,operations
nce ita actdefiit.1*flTFeTid
to-:‘--w see-ore th: bus
winn cables. The build. iz
Les'eared---siturripe and trees f
the bank and the bus was
".,ed a hore.
*Send, end nrighbars the
v:0,'n1,* famileee have rted a
fund a i Is .'sa defray •xpenses-
ashech being der by the
Preetenthurg F i r t National
Thank. •
Ott e:::- tr.c r that driver
Trir t. win had a medical
h:story of h rt trouble, may
have suffer a heart attack
honey be' to the bus plunged
Ireta the .ver afeer striking a
'rw t and a pickup s,fuck
n a ade;de ditch.
Co J. J. Oareer said an
eit ese,uld be pert rmed ,,on
D iselees. body at the request
h's family.
Gov. A .B. •Ctbndler. w Is o
er.th members ert his !Staff visit -
j bereaved (am lies 'he
ms at Cow C-reek Saturday,
' Staidly night ordered .the Jack-
BaO•alien ;,f the -Kentucky
: Nhateonal Guar! here to aid in--•
erevery of the bodies.
The unit was schedUled to
"etets Preat n'-burg early today.
The sea/Ch f r the missing,
TRACJEDY MAP-Map las...e.e.
the. spot in the Kentucky coal
country - where ns,ate then' -WI
children died when the school •
bus they were riding crashed
into two other, vehicles and art-
omed over a 30-foot embank-
ment. plunging into rain-swollen
Levisa Fork of Big Sandy River
near the village of Allen. The
ecdtea spread dew n et ream 41
ii lea x Lau.aa, where :he Le -
Ferk Seim, the Big Steady.
Search" tets cent:nue:I to il-
aminasa the river nesir here as
Patrols kept up a nigtst-
'_ong searafi tor acklktional bad-.
CS.
The Cried Guard from a unit
‘1 Hunt:aeon, W. Va., suspend-
if a. we:gested net ?rem a bridge
;ctosa the river me bur melee
leathatr eam at We PTV's,
qucg ta catch eny bathes swept
(Continued On Page 4)
Two Schools
Plan Separate
Prestonsburg. Ky , when the ac-
bus was enroute to schools in pT A m
cident occurred.
(International Soundphoto)
• -
Bob Cherry Will
Head Giant Boy
Scout-O-Rama
'Austin and Carter Schnols
anent-Teachers Aesociations will
`had eeriarate mee'ings 'his week
Nti Wednesday afternood at 2:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker will
present rThe Big Pay-Off' at
Austin School which meets in
'he Recreation Room of the
School with the chairman. Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward. presiding.
A film a n d discussion on
"Familys First" will be the pro-
gram at Carter School with the
chairman. Mrs. Harry Whayne.
presiding.
Hostesses at Carter will be
Mrs. Watson Roberti. Mrs. Hal-
ford Beane. Mrs. Keys Keel,
Mrs. David Guwaris. Mrs. William
0 Spencer and Mrs Brent Out-
land.
Ausein hostesees will be Mrs.
Joe Berry, Mrs. Marvin Harris,
Stra. -Dun- Kesler. MCC Mike
Stranak, Mrs Metzzer,
Mrs. Cliff Cochran.. Mrs. Richard
(Continued On Page 4)
WSCS To Hold • ,
Meetinsz On Tuesday
The WS.C.S 1 ii. Firs•
Methodist Church will have its
regular monthly luncheon Tues-
day. March 4 at 10.45 am. at
the church
The pr :gram will be g:ven
by ethe dia tight ers of the mem-
bers isf the resehers ist Circle III.
special musne teell be presented
by Mrs. Ann Farmer Caen and'
pbayette will follaw given by
ather daughters of the group.
Luncheon will be served by
the Moaning Circle. Mrs. C. C.
Leweey as chairman.
All members are urged to be
present
1TAPPAN COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES 
ea,
a
 NO.
Otis H. Workman. age 46.
died on Sunday at 12:45 o'clock.
Cause of his death was given as
rwptiritis. He had been ill for
about five years.
SLIM ivors include his wife.
Mre. Myrtle Warkman of Mur-
ray route one. near Lynn Grove;
one clausal* et Mrs. Gene Potts
of Kirlesey route t w o; three
sore. Tommy, Max and Eddie of
Murray route two; two seaters,
Mre. A. A. Doherty of Murray
route one and Mrs. Charles
Sexton of Murray; five brothers,
D. B. Wit-khan cf Paris. Earl
E Workman of divers/etre Calif.,
Raymond ixf Murray route one,
John of Moray and Dub if Los
Angeles; f ci u r gra ridiehikiren,
Eata Reed, Jennifer, George
Madison and Cynthia Kay Potts.
He was a member 'of the An-
tioch Chtszeh of Christ where
(Continued On Page 4)
Bob Cherry. firmer Mayor of
the City of Paducah, will be
She General .Chairman of the
giant Boy Scout eh aw wit:eh
will be held in FSaduciah April
26 Mr, Cherry served as chair-
man of the Boy Scout :4-eiw en
1957. :n annauneing the Bay
Scout Sh•av. Mr. Cherry stated,
"The prthaory purpose of the
Boy Seill/4 Str ) give the
citizens trf Packicah and t h e
Four Rivers Council an oppar-
tursity to observe the fine work
which is being done by cur
f
Boy Scouts."
The shave- teethes year will 1-sr
celled the 'Bond -0.-Raursa." and
well be a bossth type !away in
eintrattt lit the one we have
had in the peat. 'Many, subjects.
ncluding Mere Badgee. C u b
and Scout advancement require-
ment and subjects related to
wet:na Wi H be presented. This
type elte.w -caw Id best be de-
acribed ae, "The litandbook
Scouting" diateliayed tie the pub-
lic.
Plana call trw the colorful
Boy Scout parade which w141
be raged .n the morning of
April 26. The theme of thc.
parade will be t Is e Natnaral 
Safety Good Turn -WWII is be-
ing sprmairred by the four mil-
Pon Scuts. and leaders atm RIO-
out the naltis7n. As in past years.
Scouts will participate from all
parts of the Four Rivers Coune
cil which irmokides nine c' 'tint tee
in West Kentucky and Obion
Courrly in Tennessee
•
• •
-
•
•-••••••••-
•
J,4
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 192.13. and the West Kentuckian, Janalle7
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
1. We reserve the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1306
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn:; 250 Park Ave., New york. 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., rhicagea 843. Bolyston St., 3oston.
• Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for ttan.smissicin as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, par
month 85c In .Callnway and adjoiningcounties, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50. •
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MONDAY —MARCH 3. 1958
I •
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And he said unto them, it is not for you
to know the times or the seasons, which the
Father bath put in His own power. Acts 1:7.
WI) are not to question the commands of
God, or his desires for our lives. We .are to
obey, then in due time, if God wishes us to.
-teM -tSe -revealed to -uni-
.a
WELCOME 'VISITORS
•
• •
We welcome the sales 
representatives of the Tappan
Company to Murray anti Calloway County this week.
-We here in Murray are proud of our town and hope
• that you will take time while ,you are' here to, drive over
°Lir &fly visit our homes, our schools, our churches,
and Our istisiness hoasest
We wish for you a pleasant and profitable stay in
34.trray; although it is adinittedly a short one.
For your information 'Murray is the home of the larg-
est dark-fired tobacco market in the State of Kentucky.
It is also the home of Mutray State College. We are only
twelve. minutes from the largest man-made lake in the
World. Kentucky Lake. We have many fine' churches,
a 'modern school system,' a. daily newspaper, several
good industries. wide awake business men, and last but.
not least, VA have the Murray Manufacturing Company.
In the -event' you have not become aware of it yet,-
' wo would like to tell Sou too, that we like the Murray
atinufacturing Company. and' the people who are re-
sponsit.ge • for us pperatio'n.
They not only make Tappaii Gas Ranges, but they
also have firn.iy-i•mplaced theatelves in every facet of
Murray life. i.ere t au area of civic or church life
where on or Moat member* of the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company organization are not present.
We are pieased tnat the TapPon Company has seen
'it to _hold thia_Ale•_s_L_g_iieetin in Murray._. 
Again let us join in ith the rest of the peOple of
Morray and Calloway County in extending you a hearty
welcome.
GAMBLING SPIRIT DYING
• February 10, 195S
On the threshold of the spate age the world is in gresst- Fish). today we started to
Cr meed'of the individual who is willing to take a weave' on our trays- After all
.1tarlaai. Yet there has ne‘er been a time when there aua work we hope otir motherswill be as proud if our gifts
as we .are of them. Next meeting
we hope to finish this prayeet
Crimes Against Property
On The Increase Today
By UNITED PRESS 
pes Muins 
PuicChiefliobeewq- ably was responsible for a de-.
Crimes against property have ardEideseaidheere has
_been increasing in most major no upsurge in crime in Iowa's
cities._ ot the nation. Some police capital city, possibly because Pea
blame the rise on the drop in Moines is ."one of .he brighter
emparptinloe):nruntesct ecked by the United "If a man. can't get a jobh
swasii ets2 .in the nation employment_
Fifteen large city polace de-
Prei reported today that this' to fted his family, he's going
crime rate in January was higher to get the money somewhere,"
.than in the same month a year Eide said. •
ago.  lii Philadelplha, Police Corn-
Six cities - New York. Min-- missioner Thomas J. Gibbons
• neapolis. St. Paul, Des Moines, said severely cold weather prob-
Housten and Dallas - 'reported By FRANK ELEAZER
no increase. and Philadelphia and N United Press staff Correspondent
Cincinnati saia their crime rate 
was lower.
were as- few people with the pioneer spirit.
Conformity is the ruling passion of society, and so-.
curity „far out-weighs the natural urge to plunge ahead,
•NP, 'THE LEDGKR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
alaylpi0 - Senator Harry F.
Byrd ID). Virginia, who first
entered the Senate in 1933,
displays letters from constitu-
ents which he says persuaded
him to change his mind about
not running for re-election.
Said he. -1 know that the value
of my services . . Is being
overestimated but, facing the
conditions of today. 1 recognize
that in the Senate. seniority of
service and committee rank
have importance over and
above the capabilities of the
member.,, (International)
Girl Scout News
WASHINGTON T -The light-
er side of Congress:
Atlanta police reported a '15 Sitting in House i r Senate
to 30 per cent upsurge in crimes, gallery is sort cf like wa;ching
They said the increase was most !football. You have to know
noticeable in crimes against pro- something abOal- the ground rules
perty - larceny,- burglary, rob- to tell what's goiqg (in.
.bery-, -and- huh,: theft- - ; which There it ',Cie aaudi to learn
Premised- Wick cash teturns. in 'one lesson. 'But Rea. -Frank'
Economic Situation Contributes M. Coffin (D-Me.), who has
"The economic situation is cer- been in the House more than
tainly a contributing factor," Pea a year now, is beginning tolice Chief Herbert Jenkins said. catch on to the game.
,„afieTroit police counted' 146 arm- So he -offers.. visiting constit-
ed robberies last month compared uents a helpful glossary of fre-wah 115 in the same month quently heard phrases.
in 1957. and 140 unarmed rob- He said if a member proclaims,
beries compared with 108 a year "1 yield to no one in my devo-ago. The Motor City had 1,240 tion to economy." what he means‘
treakings-and-enterings compar- is, -I have a public %aimlessed with 826 in Januarya 1947, project in my district that Iand 317 cases of larceny' .o'er want everybody to vote for."$100 compared with 230 a year 'Or when a 'speaker. ears out,.ago. "New what I am • abour toy
Cleveland police said the inci- is not said in a personal ordence of crime has risen steadily partisan) 'sense a: all," whatJanyary---1.3. _195.9 Ath the economic decline andWe are starting early - yes. 
%%as higher than a year agomaking gifts - for -our mti:hers in nine of 12 major categories.liar Mb:thetas Day. We are making At Pitaburgh a police officialserving tra,yaa Today we stared • indicate-led major crane was ,upby sanding them nice and anouth'.a latie more than 11 per centto have them ready for another over a year ago, but he sawstep next meeting. Mrs. Bryant no relation between the riseMcClure served refreshments in an crime and the orop its the.
the- ham ol delicious -huroo-Plade ' econ..my. lie said -that in the
Orowtnes• Mrs. W • C. Fiataie; i first six months of 1957, thehelped us today. - 
crime ram was up 13 per mitaJanuary 20,, 1158 and then dropped off in the,rfoday we stenciled our de-.,staiand hail ot the year whilesigns or. our serving tray - There :business conditions worsened,are staetal steps to this project An overall increase of 30 perour design. Mrs. Isabelle Gardon cent was noted by Les Angelesso now, we begin by ""ring authorities. But police sato theser‘ed refreshments. Mrs. D. T.1 crime ra.e has been climbingHumphre)-s helped us *Aida>.
 y 27. 
195$s.eacula each year witn the city's
'zooming population, and . theyTuda) we finisried coloring our
_tray designs and -n.aztaxl • 
I said there was no iaaication
iiiiit. the increase was linkedtrigs: and c:ean wi'.h a piece with the dip in :he ecuniimy.of rayon. Two girls joined our acason Rate Uptroop tuna, Carolyn and Gwen, Other clues where the crime• aolyzi Davenport- They moved to
Murray from r HopkinsvIlle. By
the' asap. these -- girls - are not
'only sisters. but TWINS. Re-
freshments were sera ed by Met.
A'. C. Easter and Mrs. D T.
Humphrey s
ra.e was up are boson, Mtl-
waukee. Washington, La C., Lou-
t:ovule. Nainvilie, Sait Lake City,
nee:tie. Purianci. Ore,, and San
riancisco.
nti start another. Retrestimen:s
a ere adaed by Mrs. *Brandion
Dili. Mrs. D. T Humphreys and
Mrs W. C. Easter were our
leaders today.
Nona Sue Lowery.. Scribe
Traop 20. Patrol 1
'MR. X' IS THE DEFINSE-A mysterious "Mr. X" stands with
Hauer% VI;ei, 39, at immigration offices in Chicago, where
the sack-topped wanes,' reportedly said that Wel, former
Chinese Nationalist manner captain. is "'doomed" if com-
pelled to return to Formosa. The witness, also a former
Formosa resident, fears reprisalsil identified. (inferno/tonal)
'
.Is t betallse they think Benson is dishonest? Is it
because they think hi* agriculture Policies; are unilithind.
or wrouji?, By no means. They want him removed so that Ledger & Times File
rigid prick controls can be re-instated, RIGHT -OR ' •
WROG 
Oury B. "Tiger" Miller, 55. died suddenly SundayN.
afternoon at his home near Lynn Grove.
• It seems to make little difference today whether-our. Survivors include his wife, two sons, two sisters and
welfare la‘t, are 'honestly admini;tered. All we seem •three brothers. •
to care about is whether we can qualify for a check Tobacco sales last week on Murray's dark-fired 
on the pay-roll an(1 
mar-
_ alio..,Leigastar Asish its 
....
ket averaged a few cents higher than the season's aver-
we
-
 will vote exactly a our masters tell us to vote
----ilectavskiss=ssialistr -ii
age thus far. The average price paid last week was
"Conformity and the Christian Life- is the title of 
s ..
1 828.44 %011ie the seasonal average is $28.27 per hunderd
pounds.
the leading article in the February 22nd edition of Pres-1 Total sales last week were 1,057,595 pounds for
byterian Life. and "The, Faijure of Socialism" il The $:i00,179.50. Total number of pounds sold this season
title of an article in the current edition of . Readers Dim' are 7.169.105 for $2.026,402.70. •
Mr: Hervey Turner was called to the bedside of HSgest. •
(WY sister. Mrs. John Horner, -NIcEwen, Sattfrday,These articles are alikt only because they ,tate SO •
who is not expected to live but a short time. Sfie is an
;learly that we hate followed the wrong course ever aunt of Mrs. Otto•Swann.
since Karl 'Marx captured the imagination of millions Funeral services for Miss Magdalene _Edmonds, 20,
with ,his theory of socialism which led to twentietp ten- were held Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock in the Mur-
tury Communism and the Ameriean welTare state. ray Church of Christ under the direction of Elder Henry
The gambling spirit is not dead ioathis country. but 
Hargis and Elder John Brinn.
The Magazine Club enjoyed their- annual,luncheon
it is-badly injured and it weds some old 1-fashioned com-!meeting February 26, at the Natiorinl Hotel
noon-sense "root hog or die' phijosophy, - with 34 members and guests.present.
—
Iowa_
regardless of danger.
"Doat ruck the boat." is the universal advice, and
we have accepted it to the extent that we, refuse to ex-
press an opinion if. indeeds•we -have one, rn matters of
political and economic _importance.
Assembly-line methods ,ha...e been employed to every
avenue of life, including farming, and we accept edicts
from Washington a* the "law of the land,' and give
them the same force Sis acts of congress, even when they
with state law .4 tradition and life-long practice. I
Ill. a political tampitign, such as the one nosit- - shaping
up in Tennessee, sotereign voters act like, sheep. Ask
ten people why they intend to vote for a certain caudi-
,
date and a majority can't give a reasonable answer.
Something seems to tell them it may be to their eco- ;it Ir
domic ad‘antage to vote a certain way, anti self-interest
Is more important than the public welfare. Only a politi- ..-
• •cal revolution such as the on we had in 11712 can-Ups-ert
a political machine in power with almost unlimited re-
.ources.-whether it be on a nationwide or local scale.
'Right and- wrong grow less imPortant each year.
'Tioni4a-ntitt of farmers and tiolitirians are demanding
that President; Elloolhower remove Secretary of "Agri-
culture Ezra Taft -Benson.
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 114 - A new
_hanger 4.)ernrias the 9u.spenision
af La-avers raga side as well
as upszcie down.
Brainchiki of Fledge - Cotter
Products - of _Los Angeles, the
hanger is equipped with metal
clips that can be extended to fit
he length of the sta rthoztt at
the waistband area.
'no- big question is how much
use can a man expert to get
tram 'his" hanger lregelitUcti as
a:amen will dsico‘‘er that it is
adjuatable enough to sent alba,
as a skirt hanger.
a...a-a-a-. •
es ..
. Beam Chemical Co., Oconto
Falls, Wis., promises to tane :he
aaale of cleaning ovens. The
company boasts that its new
ran-inflammable liquid cleaner
cen be spnayed over surfaces
and then sinfaly spongect away
to bring out the orig.rial sur-
faces and thon simply sponged
away- to bring uut :he original
face,. And, iL and that all is
dune Wah_aat a trace of Aura
-110.11001inr
•
Ten Years Ago Today
ew Products
1 Rug shomp oing is dune now
with an appliance that resem-
bles a anali upright vacuum
calmer. Biasell Carpet Sweeper
Co. °a Grand Rapids, Mich..
says its "Shampoo Meseer"
equipped with a tranaarent
rank t hold a new 1:quid
creaner, and a polyethylene- rea-
les . watt bru*ses cm eacti side.
A trigger on the appliance han-
dle cantrola the flaw
to the roller. A light lather is
dine in crime last month.
Cincinnati Police Chief Stanley
Schrotel noted, that arresai for
drunkenes.s and assault were off
sharply and suggested it might
be because "there is loss money
for liquor, the usual cause of
these things."
Lighter Side of
Congress
he really is saying is "Watch
out, as I am fixing to tear you
tor your party) limb from limb"
And somebody always is
smooth tonguing this line: "I
have the highest regard for my
distinguished friend, the genth-
man from wherever." According
to Coffin, he now has learned
to read this as follows: "This
character has  never vote rigat
yet."
But Coffin says the most de-
pressing sta,ement of all is, "Mr.
Speaker. I would like to take
just a . minute to make one
point." When this happens, he
explains. everything comes tc
halt fur a least a half hour.
---tw-other words, you can't tell
a book by its cover or a con-
gressman by what he says.
One cardinal rule is that no
maul:tied into sha I-us fibers by members speaks slightingly of
the brusaes. Mast says Ware's aniother, except in ciomplimen:ary
a.; need 'Al W-PC ,/ff the rug- terms. This complicates public
Allen the carpet ts dry, the feuding, but not much.
cart be Once there was a difference
of opinion running between Reps.
Clare E. Hoffman (ft-Micha and
John W McCormack ID-Mass.),
either of viham can wield a
.verbal zazur with such fineness
an opponent may mot know his
throat has been cut until he
finds he can't loin his head.
On this occasion McCormack
achieved one-uppance on Hoff-
man, with this gambit: "Now
as everybody knows. I have a
minimum high regard for the
gentleman from Michigan."
can vacuumed away.
The du Pont C has
dewed a new househald sponge,
what it rays c .mer. n both
abirabi%e and abbe-xi/cm mater-
lalr. law sponge, a cansinicted
of a layi4 of plastic Liam jolted
to a layer of cellulose aponge
by a secial water-rant ad-
hesive. I he plastic side scours
and scrubs, while 'he ceiluierse
wades abriarts and wipes.
&mental, Co. if New York
says its newest matUaxa with a
built bedbaard is jug the
gene fir acrang backs. The
company flys. rt..st becaue of
the cirructive anion exerteo oy
tae buoibeard. the spine .s kept
aeaare.na ? A ligned and /greater
aaamoat is in.-aided ciaose in the
pack atoere it is needed.
A portable d.akneasher ,aier-
ating oy water power ins'ead ot
etectrtcity fats been intr oduced
by Cauca General Products
Carp, Sari Francisco. 'the ap-
µapace weighs 11 ()uncle, and is
gaud to fit easily on the kachen
sifiat countertop. It can handle
66 piece*, inciuding disihes,
giaswes and silverware.
Reacting out for new markets,
aluminium praducers ruow sup-
ply the w Reny i Ina I fir bi oats.
Mirra Aluminum Co. of Mam-
vavoc. Was., says it wal manu-
facture a 16-1aut aluminum
craft wilt a sax-faot an. The
firat model, which can handle
up' to 70 harsepavier in a sin-
gle twin motor installation,
will be followed by other styles,
the cimpany 5,atus.
People 60 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and mail it today to find out
how you cart still apply_ for a
$1.000 life insurance policy to
help' take care of jfinal eapensies
withput burdening your family.
'You handle the. entire trans-
action by mail witicOLD AMER-
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. Na db-
ligation. N•o one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, address and year of
birth. Mail tio Old knerieiin In-
stlaance Co., 3 Wear 9th, .Dept.
_ 1.316R. Kanaos,Ca a Ma
11111MEN.
• 4
a
FEELS LIKE JACKASS
FORT WOILTII, Tex aa -
Asa:. Dist. May Gracily Oss
charged Joe Humphrey Tui
day with cashing a frauckile..
check. fboy Ford. the grocer
oa.hed it, said upon discover .
the facts. -1 feel like a jackaa
lbe signature in the check a..
-W. Jaakaa- "
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN
I-HE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES]
Good Reading
for the
Whole Family
• News • Facts
• Family Features
1.011 Chnttsan
One Norway Si, Boston IS. iwtist
Send your neynpoper tor the rm.,
_ ['Wind Enclosed hnd my check or
money order I yea, Sol
6 months 39 3 moetni $4 50
... Naas
Addren
-Calf ZOn• State
MONDAY — MARCH 3,
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Studs isifneetwtatiistx-fritui notes cud.
Send your son or daughter back to school with a new
sniith-Corons for as little as ill! a week. Fire models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable typewriter
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MECHANIC
_ 25 Years Experience — .
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr. Phone 55
EVE WARE,„ Stilt
2-QUART
SAUCE PAN
eq or $ 7 SO vdu•
ONLY $598
You save ;1.52
Other
II2-QUART
DOUBLE BOILER
azipas, Regular $10 SO active
You Save $2.52
wonderail r EVE.RE WARE values!
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Come in and ure our tantalite solintion of REVERE WARE
AUTOMATIC e0FrEE MAKER
• Automatic brew se.
leetnr
• Makris 3 to 9 cups
• So practical ... so
convenient
Reg. *19.95
only $14"
a a
VISUALIZER SPEED IRON
• Twin-Calrod heat-,,
ing elements
• Visualizer fabricdial
• Automatic signal
light .
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Price
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Fourth District Tournament Play To Get Underway
Roy Sievers Is A
Markedifian
Folks Think Bill Gregory
Should Play As A Grid End
gy aURPH McHENRY
ited Press Sports Writer
N'I'A tPt— When folks
addition to his horeeback
on a horse and tide, sorne-
But Gregory iser' a bit in-
ed, he wouid much rather
at Bill Gregory, they al-
he does quite often.
seem to Aria him 'You
to play football."
rn's Gregory is 6-8 and
215 pounds, ideal for an
enton Posts
26-1 Score
For Season
ire Benton High School Ind-
ians with a 26-1 posting for
season rank as the top Fourth
net team. CountyPrival, North
rshall, who handed Benton its
e defeat of the season, is
econd place.
urray Douglass, the newest
ant in the District Four play-
ranks as the top power in
oway County With a 19-6
d. The Bulldogs hold down
third spot in district stand-
They lead over fourth place
New Concord by only .010.
Kirksey has moved from the
cellar to ninth place with their
improved play in the second
half of the season. Lynn Grove
has ;liken the place of the prey-
ious cellar dwelling Eagles.
lstrict Four Standings
961
hall , 807
760
Now mciird 750
S Mania II 642
Almo . 430
Murray Trng. 423
Murray High 277
Kirksay 260
}laza 199
Lynn Grove 166
•Don Coffey
Hits 38 For
Adton County
Dags •ffey tossed in 38 points
ng a scoring barrage
Fulton County defeat
Hazel 119-43 Friday
leaped out front 30-7
opening period And was
n difficulty in recording
n and Raspberry led the
with 11 points each.
Cu. 30 64 87 119
 7 18 31 43
Fulton Co. (119)
sley 12, Terrett 18, Sequel-
, Brown 6, Coffey 38, Mir-
4, King 4, Williams 8, Curlin
orkman 9.
Hazel (43) •
in IL Raspberry 11, Moss
urd 2. Duncan 6, Waters 9.
dicate Prevost
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured —
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
riding, he is a top notch bas-
ketball nlayer. As such, he was
the sparkplug in the Southewet-
ern- Conference upset - of - the-
week wlhen Auburn downed
front running Kentucky 64-83.
Gregurys a 22-year-old junior
whir was born and raised in
Auburn, Ala., was the deciding
factor in the outcome of the
hard fought ball game. "The
must unontecious bit of ball
handling I've ever seen," said
head coach Joel Eaves of Greg-
ory's performance.
This was the first win the
Tigers have had over the Wild-
cuts in 37 years. and the teem
has the beet season record to
date, in Ks history.
Gregory played in 1956 but
didn't make the- squad - last year.
Coach Eaves, with a lot of fore-
oght, knew that he was in good
shape at center lose year with
Hill McGriff. This move enabl-
ed Eaves to have' the services
or Gregory So nexit year. Most
of this yen's first seringens are
seniors.
When growing up, Gregory
Was a natural for the beeket-
ball courts, he was 6-5 at the
age of 13. He was selected to
the Alabama All -Stafe basket-
ball team whille a high school
player and titian his workouts
this season, in which he has
seen action in 19 of the 21 Au-
burn games, Gregory is gang
to be a top flight player for
the Tigers next year._
Just a little more than a
month ago, prospects of a first
division fain* for the Tigers
were cam. They had dropped
their first three conference
putting the team in the con-
ference cellar. The club now
has moved to undoposed ;xis-
se99ion of second place with a
chance still remaining for a tie
for the No. 1 skit.
In weekend action Saturday
DigtA, the Tigers face cross
state .rival A.bbana in the last
eursference game of the current
sermon. is garne is the im-
portant one for both clubs as
I'SvAill determine final sair•dingc
in the oc,nferenceline-up.
Alabama was the last _team to
defeat the Tigers, that being
mere than a morrh ago.
In hardwood cilaghes around
the oinference Kentucky plays
Tennessee. Louna State Uni-
versity nits Eve boards for the
Mot time *Is season in a mix
web Tulane, Mitstist:ippi plays
arcb-rival Missistppi State and
Georgia Tett) goes against a
tough Vanderbilt five.
All of the SEC clubs round
out, thc AVON thos weekend
with most of the tearne afig
againert croea state ravels.
Naenal League
Umpires Meet
warren ones
MIAMI, Fla. — National
League 2Preadenit . Warren C.
Giles will meet with 16 league
urtipires here nest ,Wecintozday
and Thor - _by to • CiSICUSS dif-
ferent inseo:aetlahorm of play-
ing rulis Gile nisi a list of
quetations concerning some play-
ing rules which may be open to
different int erpreta twins prepar-
ed for the meeting.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
NEW YORK — Ron Delany
won the 1,000 yard run in 2:12.8
and the two-mile race in 9:17.6
to lead Villanova to victory in
the 37th indoor track and field
championships of the IC4A. Vill-
vanoa had 29 1-3 points to sec-
ond-place Manhattan's 27.
- SYDNEY, Australia — Betty
Cuthbert of Australia equalled.
the women's world record of
10.4 seconds for 100 yards in
the New South Wales track and
field championships.
Sunday
OSLO — Canada defeated Nor-
way, 12-0, and Russia walloped
Finland, 10-0, in World Amateur'
Ice Hockey games. Canada leads
Russia and Sweden, all unbeaten,
because it has outscored them in
the two Karnes each has played
so far..
BATON ROUGE, La. — Ken
Venturi of San Francisco shot
a 69 to win the $15,000 Baton
Rouge Open golf tournament with
a 276 total.
ME.XICO OITY — Antonio
Cerda of Argentina shot a five-
under-par 67, including a hole-
in-one, to win the Mexican Open
golf tournament.
St. Mary's
Downs Colts
The St. Mary's Knights pulled
away in the final canto Friday
night to defeat Murray Training
School 69-58 in the Carr Health
Building. The Colts won in a
previous meeting between the
two.
Murray Training led 22-16 at
the end of the first quarter but
fell behind in the second period
and trailed by three points, 48-
45 in the third period and pulled
away to record the victory in
the closing stanza. -
Hart and Kettler led St. Mary's
with 22 and 21 points respective-
ly. Shroat topped the. Colt effort
with 21.
St. Mary's 16 32 48 69
Murray Training  22 30 45 58
S.t Mary's (69)
Stamm 14, Burch 3, Hart 22,
Holifielci 4, Kettler 21, Duncan
4, Stewart 1.
Murray Training (SS)
Suiter 8, Vaughn 6, Rogers 18,
Shroat 21, Harrell 5.
Rebels Stop
Reidland
South Marshall stopped visiting
Reidland 84-67 Friday night for
their 18th win of the season for
the Rebels.
The Rebels led by only one
point, 16-15, at the end of the
first quarter but pulled away
tc lead. 39-23 at the halftime
Intermission.
Lynch led the South scoring
with 25 points. Beshears tossed
In 16 for Reidland.
South Marshall   16 39 64 84
ReicUand 15 23 32 57
South Marshall (84) •
Mathis 16, Nanner 4, Green
8, LoioiSt 6, E. Jones 7, York
7, Wilkins 7, Lynch 25, Morgan
7.
Reldland (57)
Beshears 16. Holman 7, Myers
1, Reed 10. Austin 7, Bailey 2,
Rudolph 14.
EX•GRIDDER HURT
DAVENPORT, Iowa SP —Jo-
seph Bush, a former Notre Dame
fisothall player, was undergoing
treatment today for injuries suf-
fered in nearby Plainview. The
25-year-old Busts w a s pinned
under a heavy piece of read
equipment when he lost control
of it
By UNITED PRESS
Roy Sievers, aware he's a
marked man with American
League pitchers, today discounted
the possibility that a sharp rise
in walks will produce a sharp
rise in walks will produce a
sharp decline in his home-run
output this year.
Such a calamity, the Washing-
ton Senators' slugger concedes,
might also product a sharp de-
crease in his 1959 contract.
"I'm setting an arbitrary goal
of 40 hoiners." said Sievers at
Orlando, Fla., Sunday. "And I
do feel I can hit 35 without
trouble if the pitchers pitch to
me as they did last year."
Sievers walloped 42 homers
last season to beat out Mickey
Mantle and Ted Wilms but
he reoeived only 76 walks com-
pered to Mantle'e 146 and Wil-
liams' 119. It's pretty obvious
that rival pitchers may be in-
clined to walk Sievees more
this year but he doubts they'll
get away with it.
Lemon, Zauchin Help
Veteran outfielder Jim Lemon
and first-baseman Norb Zauchin
are the men Sievers is counting
on to help him in the power
department. Lemon hit only 17
homers last season but banged
7 in 1956 and Zauchin hit only
three in 52 games with the Bos-
ton Red Sox last year but wal-
loped 27 in 1955.
Sluggers made the big news
in most of the other big league
camps Sunday with such big
names as Ted Kluszewski, Frank
Thomas. Bobby Thomson and
Bob Cerv flexing their muscles.
Kluszewski. still showing no
signs of the back ailment that
hampered him the last two years,
produced two singles in five
tries, and Thomas whacked out
six hits, including a -double,
triple and homer, in the Pitts-
burgh Pirates' intra-squad game.
Gene Freese had five hits and
Bob Skinner. Dirk Stuart and
Jim Pendleton also homered
the 19-5 slugging bee.
Manager Bill Rigney said that
Thomson flashed his best form
since 1952 after the veteran
outfielder hit a single and a
double in , the San Francisco
Giants' enmp game and Cerv,
in good condition et 220 pounds,
delighted Manager Harry Craft
with several booming shots in
the Kansas City Athletics' longest
batting drill of the spring.
Other camp news: Bob (Hurri-
cane) ,Hazle, a .403-hitter in
41 games last season, ended his
holdout- with the world champion
Milwaukee Braves. Star Cleve-
land outfielder Orestes Minos°
surprised General Manager Frank
Lane by accepting a contract
worth 540.000 after holding out
for $45.060.
Smith Works Out
Al Smith, assured Saturday
by club' physician John Claridge
that a growth on his right ankle
.is not serious, participated in
all phases of the Chicago White
Sox' hard Sunday workout. Ted
Williams, who-has had two satis-
factory workouts with the Boston
Red Sox this spring, will have
his left ankle X-rayed today
Sc determine whether a bone
chip is healing.
„Manager Walt Alston said his
Iis Angeles Dodger pitchers are
hi. the best condition he's ever
known for this stage of the
spring. Only relief pitcher Ed
Roebuck may not be ready for
the March 8 Grapefruit League
opener Billy Martin makes his
debut at shortstop and Harvey
Kuenn mak s his in center field
for the Detroit Tigers today.
Manager Casey Stengel was tout-
ing a new rookie, first-baserean
Mary Throneberry. in the New
York Yankees' camp.
Steve Bilk() checked into the
Cincinnati Redlegs' camp at 231
poands but promised he'll be
under 240 when the season starts.
Jerry Kindel' and Chuck Tanner
homered in the Chicago Cubs'
intra-squad game.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Army 78 Navy 68
LaSalle 89 Morehead St. 86
Yale 91 Columbia 88
Pitteburgh 61 Penn St. 5'9
Cornell 57 Brown 56
Rhode Island 85 Connecticut 81
St. ittlin's 69 CCNY 55 .
Fordhaen 98 Seem Hall 77
Provtidence 81 Boston Col. 59
Latayerte 81 Rutgers 61
St. Francis (N.Y.) 92 Queers 77
Dan mouth 72 Pennsylvania 67
Villaniova 71 Wash. St Lee 46
Holy Miss 71 Canisius 68
Georgetown 70 St. J.iseph's 67
Princeton 53 Harvard 45
St. Borsavereure 65 Niagara 61
South
Maryland 99 Sothu Carolina 59
Kentucky 77 Tennessee 66 -
N. Carolina St. 91
Wake Forest 70
Virgina St.o67 Morgan Sit. 60
°Simeon 73 Furman 58
Riehrremid 79 Wm. at Mary 67
Auburn ,.67 Arabarea 65
W. Virginia 113 Geo. Wash. 107
Vanderb.lt 60 Georgia Tech 59.
Florida 90 Georgia 73
Midwest
Indiana 109 Purdue 95
Michigan St. -83 Iowa 65
Notre Dame 102 Detroit 96
Illinois 88 Michigan 75
Northwestern 82 Wisconsin 65
Ohio St. 70 Minnesota 60
Kansas St. 71 Colerade 44
Drake 61 Oklahoma St. 54
YIO-usston 81 St. Louis .76
Dayton 59 Moh.elo 48
Miarni (Ohio) 89
Xavier (Ohio) 79
Ono U. 80 Marietsa 76
Southwest
TIOU 78 Texas Tech 73
Aikansas 79 Baylor 55
N. Mex. AaeM 62 H.-Simmons 48
Bradley 60 Tulsa 46
Texas AdcM 43 SIMU 42
Arlt.ingtun St. 75 Tarleton St. 71
West '
Wyornririg 70 Colons . 82
Oren. St. 58 Southern Cal. 52
Brigham Young 81 Montana 73
UkMt 87 Utah SO 78
Woshh.gro in Si. 65 Oregon 51
Idaho 82 California 71
Stanford 57 UCLA 50
Tempe Si. 83 Los Angeles St. 65
St. Mary ls 82 Pepiperdine 74
Santa Clara 68
Loyola (Calif.) 48
Benton And Almo Will Clash
Tonight In Lone Starter
The Fourth District Tourna-
merit gets underway tonight at
7:30 in the Murray State Sports
Arena with eleven teams vieing
for the championship.
Benton and Almo, the only
teams in the top bracket that
did not draw a bye, will clash
in the single game on tap for
tonight's action. The pace picks
up on Tuesday evening with
two games being played, the
first starting at 7:00.
Murray Douglass, playing its
.first game in the district classic,
meets the Lynn Grove Wildcats
in that opening contest. The
second affair pits North Marshall
with the Murray High School
Tigers. The Jets are expected
to play without the services of
two of their "regulars". Pat
Doyle is sidelined wjth the
mumps and Jerry Powell is out
of the line-up with a sprained
ankle. But North still has plenty
of power with these two players
out of the line-no as evidenced
by their triumph over South
Hopkins Friday night. Soul h
Hopkins is considered by some
as the strongest power in the
Second Region and it was this
Christian-County team -that hand-
ed North Marshall its first set
back of the season.
Wednesday finds New Concord
battling with Murray Training
for the 'third time this season.
Defendirik champion, South Mar-
shall meets the Benton - Almo
winner in the second session.
Thursday pits t h e Tuesday
night victors togefher in the
first game and Kirksey and
Hazel will meet immediately fol-
lowing. Friday finds the Wed-
nesday night winners tangling
and the Thursday night victors
scraping for survival. The win-
ners will meet in the champion-
ship tilt at 8:00 Saturday night.
There will not be a consolation
game. Both' the winner and the
runner-up will advance to the
First Region play-off.
The Region's No. 1 team. Ben-
ton High School is favored to
cop the honors corns Saturday
night with North Marshall a
close second pick. But each year
it seems that the pre-tourney
Youngsters Kick Up Heels, Camps
By JOE SARGIS
United Press Sports Writer
Maybe it's a little too early
for 'predictions, but a half a
dozen or so youngsters already
are kicking up their heels in
the various major league training
camps . •
The New York Yankees. fore-
runners of the instructional
school "'graduated" four farm
hands Tuesday. and as usual
Manager Casey Stengel got in
a few hundred well chosen words
of praise on each.
Picked to train with the varsity
after catching Stengel's eye were
outfielder Deron Johnson, pitch-
ers Zack Monroe and Johnny
James, and catcher Billy John-
son, Deron Johnson, only 19,
Impressed while working out' at
third base where he is expected
to see a lot of action during the
training phase ahead.
"Look at the way he gets
the job done out there." Casey
beerned. "He charges the ball
and it just seems to run into
his hands. You can get one
thing, 'he's going to get a chance."
Played with Binghamton.
Deron Johnson moved up to
Binghamton in the East ern
League last year after a fine
first year in organized ball at
Kearney, in the Class D Nebraska
State League in 1956.
James was it Richmond in
the InUrrnalional League last
year, while Monroe played at
Denver in the American Associa-
tion. •
Meanwhile, only a couple of
miles away in the St. Louis
Cai•dinaLs' training camp at St.
Petersburg, G e ne r a 1 Manager
Bing Devine was heal in g the
SEE THE BIG ALL NEW-2 SEATED
•
drums for "kid" pitchers Billy
Muffett, who was with the club
last season, and rookie rleiever
Phil Clark, who won 16 games
for Houston in the Texas League
last season, and rookie reliever
record in 1037.
The Chicago White Sox, who
are looking forelong ball hitters
to back up their "class" pitching
staff, think they may have found
a good prospect in I8-year old
outfielder John Callison. up from
Bakersfield in the Class C Cali-
fornia League. Callisnn had Man-
ager Al Lopez beaming when
he belted a couple of • 400-foot
homers during a workout at
Tampa.
Two other rookies. catcher Ca-
mile Carreon and first baseman
Donald Mincher, also showed
Lopez /strong. potential. parti-
cularly Carreon, who hit two
balls over the left field fence
at the Sox' training base in
Tampa.
Senators, Indians Trade
Elsewhere, the chhmpion Mil-
waukee Braves cut their- un-
signed list to II when pitcher
Juan Pizarro and outfield% Andy
Pafko agreed • In terms. T h e
Washington Senators traded sec-
ond baseman Milt Bolling to the
Cleveland Indians in exchange
for pitcher Pete Mesa after sign-
ing catcher Clint Courtney. The
Kansas City Athletics signed cat-
cher Hal Smith, leaving pitcher
Virgil Trucks and second base-
man Hec Lopez still unsatisfield
with tern-is.
The Pittsburgh Pirates an-
nounced all hands signed but
pitcher Roger Osenbaugh. Char-
ley Maxwell agreed to terms
with the Detroit Tigers, complet-
ing their signing chores. Willie
Mays of the San Francisco Giants
impressed onlookers with several
long drives. The Los Angeles
Dodgers reported star pitcher
Don Newcombe should be okay
in a couple of days after suffer-
ing a pulled thigh muscle. The
Boston Red Sox said pitcher
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press
Kentucky 77 Tennessee 66
Eastern 77 Loyola (I.a.) 65
LaSalle 119 Morehead 86
College of Scriptures 83
Cincinnati Bible Seminary 69
KIAC Tourney at Georgetown
Final
Transylvania 78
Villa Madonna 73
Kentucky Junior College
Conference Tourney at Somerset
Paducah 89
Cumberland 87 (final)
Lindsey Wilson 96
Campbellsille 87 (3rd place)
Bethel 120
Sue Bennett 98 (5th place)
Atomic Valley
Next Monday
Mayfield vs Hugg The Druggist
Lyon County vs Possum Trot
Feast Construction at Hardin
Murray at Benton
Princeton at Cunningham
1958 THUNDERBIRD
'1/111111.111111111.11111.11111101.111,11.11.1111101100 1".'"-  
Tom Brewer has been ordered
to take things easy while re-
covering from a recent case of
the mumps. And the Chicago
Cubs 'juggled their outfielders
around in an effort to find more
defense.
FIVE FIGURES FOR EASTER
BUFFALO. N. Y. frt — Luke
Easter, former major league star
who has enjoyed two fine seasons
at Buffalo in the International
League, was tempted today with
a 1958 contract calling for a
salary of "five figures." Bisons'
General Manager Don Labbruzzo
didn't reveal the exact amount,
but said he had offered Easter
a salary of "five figures as a
tribute for two great seasons
here."
"picks" come down with •a very
deadly disease known as "tourney
fever." Last year's District Four
classic serves as the perfect
example when we recall how
South Marshall came thru as
a dark horse winner in a couple
of surprise upsets.
Of the two top choices, North
Marshall has the easier or weak-
er bracket but the advantage
of the Jets' draw will probably
be more than off-set by the
loss of Doyle and Powell, key
players in the Jet line-up. Mur-
ray Douglas with a 19-6 record
for the season , is looked upon
possibly the strongest poten-
tial oppo;ition the Jets might
eneounter in their drive tosthe
finals. Whereas, Benton must
surely defeat South Marshall and
New Concord or Murray Training
to figure in Ow championship
tilt. Neither ..'New Concord-, or
Murray Training has been im-
pressive in recent games but
either coy's' snap to good form
on a given...night. 1
Chair .,seats are $l, gencri)
admission for adults .75 and
students .50. Officials.' for the
tournament will be Gene Landolt
and Allen Russell, Smith of Mur.
ray.
North Marshall
Closes Season
' North Marshall High School
closed its regular season with
a 93-71 victory over South Hop-
kins. highly regard power trona
the Second Region. The impres-
sive win avenged an earlier
season loss to t h e Christian
County squad.
The Jets were trailing by four
points. 24-20. at the end of
the first period but fought back
in the second nuarter to knot
he score 41-all at halftrrne.
North moved away as the second
hall got underway and held a
commanding third -period lead,
'61-52.
Pat Doyle and Jerry Powell
were ,again missing from the
Jet line-up Both ejayers are
sick and have not lieen able
to play the past couple of games.
It is quite possible that they
will not be able to participate
In the Fourth District tournament
this week.
Hall led all scorers with 33
points and Ricks pushed in 21.
Winders led the South Hi:Tiring
team with 29 points.
North Marshall  20 41 61 113.•
South Hopkins 24 41 52 71
North Marshall (93)
Heilala R. Wommack, Lampley
IS, Hall 33, Ricks 21. Larimer
13.
South Hopkins (71)
Bowman 2, Rogers 3, Gunn 18,
L. Bowman 2, Beshear 13. Ezell
4. Winders 29.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press
Olive Hill 90 Hitchins 22
McKee' 83 Fairview 60
Russell 83 Wurtland 60
NOW ON DISPLAY AT PARKER    MOTORS 
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I will be Mesidiamee H. L. Oakley.
Matt Sparkman. E B. Houton
and H. K. K pperud.
• • • •
Week of Prayer for WMS of
ifernonal Elaptes Churda at 2:00
the afterneon at the church.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in ,
the ledge Hall at 7:00 in the
everring.
• • • •
The Cherry Corner Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. W. D. McCuiston at
1020 in the morning. The lesson
will be an M,xiiern Fond Pre-
paration in Oven and Retngere- -
lone ,
• • • •
IThe Jessie Ludwick Circle at
the College Presbyterian Church
-wen- meet- at 2:00 in the atter-
noon an the home of Mrs. Clark'
Harris. The Bible study will be !
given by Mrs. Charhe Crawford
aria the program will be pre-
sereed by Maas Manon Crawford.
• • • •
The Ann Hazzelene Clain of
the Menserial Banat Church will
men in the home of Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves .aa _7:30 an the 'pressing:-
* • • • •
The Wineome Class of the
Berner.al Bapeet Church a will
meet in the name ef Mrs. Claude
Miller with Mrs. Raymond ne-
wel: 3.S ca -neeess. The rneetien
begin at 7:30
• • • *
Thursday, March 6
Friday, March 7
The Foundational Clam of the
First Baptist Church wed meet
in the aortic of Mrs. Max Cook
at 7:30 p.m. 0o-nesitees wall be
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr.
. • • • •
Saturday. March
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 234.1 in the afternoon. Hos-
teesee are Miss Capp* Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell
• • • •
Monday, March 10
The Bethany Class of the First
Haptee Church will meet in the
home af Mrs. We Purdom,
North 10th Street, at 7:00 ira
the evening.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 730 in the evenang. Guest.
speaker will be Dr. B. J. Tilln
men. Inistesses are Mesdames
Glenn Pace, Bennie Simmons,
Castle Parker, and Rex Alex-
ander.
a. • • • -
...The ltotattie Belle Hayes circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet in the social ha at 720
• • • •
' Tuesday, March 11
The fee WMU nreles of the
Fine Bapent Chuirch will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circles
will meet in the following plac-
es: Carle I with Mts. 'Ragan
McDaniel; Circle II with Mrs.
E. C. Jones, Curie III with
, ..,._, ,,,2. . ,,,.. :nr aa,,..,.., Mrs. Garva Gatlin; Circle IV
oncrhin n,Atuir obsr,..‘"" rat, ivfarcb7; wet Mrs Pearl Jones, Orate VTuesday. March 4. at the Baptist Mission.Gnaw 1 f . far* threat:tan and 7 in its etiservance of Week
Churce CWF will meet. bt - 2:•30 :-..f Prayer for Herne Misirons 
The Mernang Circle of the
p.m. in the home al Mrs. -Walter. beg:ming at 7:00 p.m. at the I Metheklit ahurch will meet intile home of Mrs. A. W. San-Beker. Olive &reel church. - mons, Sycamore Street, at 910.• • • • 
.
vrms at memorial Baptist Mrs. Jack Bailey is in clearga
. • • • •
Group II of First Christian
Church Cillee will meet at ane Church will meet fur another • of 
the program.
• • •
p.m. in the name af Mr.. R. H. service - in the Week -of Prayer Wednesday, March 12
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 3
The BWC of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
of ants. George Upcieuch - at
5:45 pen.
• • • •
The WMS of :he MCM01:al
Baptast Church wild begin the
Week of Prayer today eid- home
iflifienkarIrs. The service time will
be at 200 in the aftemoot at
the church. Other days included
In the Week of Prayer a,c e
Tuearkay, Thursday. and Friday.
• • • • •
WM.U. of the Fire Baptist
Church will conduct week of
prayer for nome missions be-
ginning March 3 and continuind
thraugh Mann 7 at the church
bebentaing at 220 p.m. It
afternoon.
• • • •
Suburban Haimemekers
Club will meet with Mrs. Max
Beale. 210 South Lath Street at
seven .'cluck.
• • • •
The Inanenisteess Club . will
meet at 6:00 in the evereng at
the Wemeras Club 1101.16e.
• • • •
The Aar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Chunth will mete in
the lune of Mrs. John Bryant,
106 North 10th Street, at 7:30
in the evening:
• • • •
The Ureic Moon Circle of the
Feet Baff-Ut Church w.'_: meet
in the note at Mrs. Pereken
Outland at 6:30 pan. Mrs Edbyar
Smiley wii: teach the miesen
lit
• • • •
Rini:ens. Oke e Streae . era Herne Misenine a. ... t
The Dela Deparemen,' ••f the 1 
• • • •
blarney webeare Cub „el ..,,..... The Town and Country Heine-
at 730 in Ile keening st la rrrakars Club will meet in tbe
club heuse Pn gram. emote is le e- • 4 Mrs Max Cook. 205
Mrs Mau Sparkman Hostesses S,-,•:-. ate Street Mrs. S. E.
—
• • - a afterncon at the church.
414 - • • 
••
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main,At. Telephone 134
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The Weeleyan Circle of the
Meth:xint Church will meet in
the chunah at 7:30 in the even-
ing. afristeresee are Mrs. Bill
Barker and Mee Lillian Tate.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the horne of Mrs.
E. D. Periens at 9-30 in the
• • • •
. The WSCS of the Hazel M
odts. Church well meet at 2:00
In the afternoon. Mrs. Claude
Anderson is hostess.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 12
The Arts and Crafts Club
wilt meet in the name of Mrs.
J. T. Walle. at 2:30 in the after-
Thursday, March 13
The Supreme Fiecet Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
Wornan's Club }knee at 7:30 in
the evening.
es- • • • •
Impartial Medical
Experts In Courts
CHICAGO -ea- The Arneiii-
Seaceand is co-hoittess
• • • •
The Garden Department of
• -.e Murray Woman's Cub. will
eve a luncheon meeting at 1:00 rn"rn-ng•
rn at the Paris Landing Hotel.
aae program will be a round
eble discuasion. "am gem( to
the in my garden." Hestesses
'e Mesearr.es Lenvel Yates,
naylan Rayburn, G. B. Scutt,
lairgess Parker. Gurden Moody
eel Paul Gholsan.
• • • •
The Jessie Houston eanceee
'tub will meet at the Murray
Electric buiding at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
QW•F Group III. Fire.
Church, will Mee in the
church parlor at 810 in the
eserung. Mrs Don Hall is hos-
tess
Group IV at the First Cl -
Church's CWF will 7T., •
in the hane at Mrs. Dennis
I Tay: •!" at 9-30 ..r. e-.• ming. can Judicaft'e Society believes
coures in two nem may point
the way to ribta.ning more ac-
aerate medical facts in personal
entry eriale and speeding up I er whale killing a human be-
!aisle, eases now clogging ju- ing," Dr. Booleotian seys. "Peri-
licial &elites. pie just don't stop to argue
New York City and Baltimore with thane"
ceurta. the society sa id, bine 
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - - Shop
talk:
Young Jerry Gatlin makes
teas movie debut in "Gunman's
Walk," but the 23-year-old ro-
deo rider admits it's not the
beat part in the world. He's a
corpse etrappecl fo a horse.
Protkacer George Pal thinks
that films are niadie with the
idea of attracting family groups
will be geed ati anti-dehnquenry
items arid also financial 91.1C
Ce.99,10/
"Hullywood can make a great
contribution to keeping familia
together for an evening's outing
and cut juvenile delinquency,"
he said. "Producers should
choose hams viteeh will entice
entire fanulles to theaters.
There's a etogetherness and -an
antidote to tensions in such pic-
tures."
Pal, whose latest is the non-
capitalized -tern thumb" for M-
GM, suggeets weaterns, fantasies
Ned musicals as types which the
whole fariely ehoulci go for.
.aely coalman: There's a
rearaipa inert Mother Nature glu-
ing on in Panama. The cast
and crew, on location for "'the
Naked and the Dead.," have
about two more weeks to wind
up their work or face the prow-
pets of getting beened at fre-
quent and unannounced inter-
vals by falling ouconuts. It's
just about time for the coconuts
to r.pen and start fairing from
heights af shout 60 feet. Nati
my ,theYne really . dangerous.
And .Hollanacxxi natives don't
know anything yet about cern-
nut ineairance.
Pan a pas: 'The Bridge on
the R.ver Kane" must be a hit.
No Uf11.131 passes are being hand-
ed out air es local strewing In-
stead Columbia Studios will
pay admission directly to die
theater for any visiting bran,
etc., who nary want to see the
Killer Whale Is
Versatile Beast
LOS ANGELES - UP - A
UCLA rialogart ins tearripleted
a study that has given tarn a
I marked new rtapect for the
killer whale.
, This 30-rtort monster reams
the California cease making
forays into Santa Monica arid
Monterey Bays.
Dr. Richard Boolocetan ob-
served these whales killing car-
er...rants apparently nat for the
sheer pleasure of killing.
A favorite food of the big
marine mammal is lite CaLfor-
ma sea lion. The UCLA scien-
tist once saw a big bull killer
whiale charge a large methane
rot* on which a group of sea
lions were sunning. The beast
h:t the rock with terrific- im-
pact, rmeneotanly stunning it-
self. But it aseon feasting on
the sea lions that fled into the
water.
"There n no record of a kill-
been experunerring with use of
unpareal medical experts.
In New York, the judge can
call on expellee from panels ap-
pointed by Tecal medical socie-
ties to resolve cenflicts between
parties, the ASS said.
A doctor then examines the
patient anst all medical reourds
and reports' to the court.
During the first two years.
the AJC said, half the cases in
wnich impartial medicai panel-
'eta were called reetilted in set-
taemerrtir.. thus 'peeling court
preceseee.
• In Baltirreee. the 'lovely said,
an panel is named by the local
maraca' society for cases where
eentl arise. The opposing
lawyers agree on one (feeler and
uualty the litigants. pay for his
aeneces.
"I beLiere." said Emory H.
Nilcsa-thief judge m,fthe Hal-
terrere bench. "that •ime .treaci
.nereased • xperience with im-
peril! medical untimely will
result in great benefits and will
contribute in substantial mea-
sure to the solution of onc of
the tn,;..40t uriperstant problems
which we have today in citft•
courts." I • !
The lardelt lkssiumof but-
tie Statuary in the tvored is at
Getaysitiurg, Pa., wheru frame
than -2:e00 monuments disc...rate
the Civil War battlefield,
4'
Tappan ...
(Continued from Front Page)
uantted tour will be made of the
local plant also. ,
Each session -will last ap-
proximately one and one-half
days with a new group et Wet
representatives coming in onathe,
afternoon of the second day of
each session.
Those attending the sales meet-
ing will stay in the modern
motels here in Murray, and will
have lunch and dinner at • the
Kentucky Colonel.
Included among these who will
be here this week for the meeting
from Mansfield, Ohio are W. R.
Tappan, general manager and
vice-president of t h e Tappan
Com pa ny; A. B. Ritzenthaler,
vice-president in charge of sales;
C. C. Wilson, advertising man-
ager; D. S. Sharp, sales manager;
Torn Webster, manager o( electric
range sales; T. B. Clark, chief
engineer; George Condos, pub-
licity director. Also attending
from the Mansfield bffice are
Mr. Sprague and Mr. Dan Meek-
icy,
a Einem 'district. manager, to
attend the meeting are George
Connally, Gearold Kunkle and
Chester Pridham. Midwest dis-
trict managers to attend are
0. J. Haagen, Arthur Probst and
Ross Sams. Far west district
manager's, are R. J. Swallen, Bill
liossack and Rod Fetzer.
Otis...
(Continued from Front Page)
the funeral will be held at 2:30
todey with Elder Harvey lakier
and Fred Chunn oftesatang.
Burial will be in the Antioch
C1.111142f. ory.
Active pallbearers Wilt be H.
S. Rogers, Howard Paschall,
Paul Kantor. Barkley Jones,
Bob Bezzell. Clifford Rogers.
Hon 'nary pallbearers will be the
deacens and elders of the An-
toch Church of Christ, and Ed-
win Warren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge of arrange-
ments.
(Continued from Front Page)
Tuck and Mrs. Pat Wallis.
Murray High school P-TA will
meet on Thursday night. March
13th with Principal Fred Schulti
and the Student Council pre-
senting the program. "Youth OD.
Parade" Mr. Walter Blackburn,
chairman, will preside.
Hospital...
(Continued from Front Page)
Mr. Matt Morris, 409 N. 6th St.,
Murray. Mr Orville Jenkins. Rt.
5, Murray, Mr. Albert Knight,
Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. J. W. Fox and
baby boy, Model. Tenn.; Mr. Exid
Diuguid. 102 S. 6th St. Murray.
Pati•nts dismissed from February
26. to February 28. 1958
Mr. Eddie keen McDougal, 505
Beale St., Murray; Mns Lutncia
Jean Lawrence, Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Torn Waldrop, 1603 Ryan,
Murray; Mrs. Milton Darnell and
baby boy. Rt. 6, Benton, Mr.
Edward Wiser, Rt. 2. Murray;
Mrs. Brent Manning, Rt. 2,
Farmington, Master Denis F.
Burkeen, Rt. 1, Hardin; Miss
Christine Elizabeth McCuiston,
Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. G. Boyce
McCuistura Rt. 5, Murray; Mr.
Tony Dalton, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
Miss Imadeen Schroader, Rt. 1,
Almu, Mr S. L. Turner, Ht. 3,
Murray, Master Billy Jae Steele,
Fle 6. Murray; Master Kenneth
Burkeen, Rt. 3, Murray; Miss
Sandra Thomas. 412 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Tilie Sledd. 405
Elm. Murray.
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Workers...
IN LOVE, RIVAARCIUUS PAULETT2 -Paulette Goddard, 46,
gives you a gladsome smile as she poses with her new (and
fourth) husband, Erich Maria Remarque, in Branford, Conn.
Remarque, author of "All Quiet on the Western Frew.," Is
69, lied been married once. (internationat Sound photo)
SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
CORTLAND, N. Y. - dB -
Instead of issuing tickets for
overtime parking and other
minor nettle violations, police-
men handed out cards wishing
erring motorists a Merry Chrsit-
mas in 1957.
(Continued from Front Pagt)
that far by the currant.
Other Ouneteuardamen & a
volunteer worions alantai
search the brush along eie river
banks. They were to be }end
by a team of *Navy atonal
teen Norikeke Va., who reaebet
tu make an underwater inane,
The Levicia Fork began nine
rapidly Sunday, having dr ipped
STATIC Six feet since Saturday.
The tragedy, whical sapient
the nation, has mat a pel over
Prestonsburg and the surreurd-
ing miuuntain region. Selei nab
spec:aeons and recovery work.
ors crowded into the area Sun-
ray.
Floyd County ethriols a. a v e
been closed until further notice
Floyd Circuit Corart, vehich wn
to have opened today has beet
poeitponecl indefirately.
CARBINES FOR INDONESIA
SINGAPORE UP - A "Lela
oiresignment" of m,ociern Ana:e-
eane-Cetrinos w a s shipped
through nere to .11111011114664 a few
cley-s nig", the Singapore Stand-
ard rep.rted Sunday. The re-
port said the Carbines leer(
equipped with telescope infrar-
ed -.target viewers and were ad-
dressed to the chief of the In-
ckinereen pokioe.
HARD OF HEARING?
Write in today for a FREE
Tryout of BELTONE'S Invisible
Hearing Glasses /fr
flow m.uch hearing di vu
have k' How much correc-
tion do you need? Your chart
from an Audiometric tes.t by
trained BELTONE experts
will measure the correction
you need.
The few minutes spent for
this test can be the most im-
portant of your' life. After
. proper testing you will know
wha type hearing help is best
suited to you. There is no
obligation, whatsoever.
BELTONE offers you hearing
with nothing in the ear.
Write or phone today for this
FREE tryout of BELTONE'S
exclusive invisible hearing
glasses in your home. Litera-
ture mailed on request.
All at our wonderful BEL-
TONES may be purchased on
C. /71intent terms.
Yea, I would like to have
your trained BELTONE
Consultant come to my
.home and give me a FREE
tryout of BELTONE•S in-
visible hearing aid. I un•
derstanikthere is no obli•
gation. "
Name 
City  State _
Add refs
BELTONE HEARING
SERVICE
.113 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky.
LASSITER
FABRIC SHOP
Route 2 I F'aducah Road)
NEW
SHIPMENT
Spring
Materials a
thing ft); 4TM wilt
Just Arrived!
NEW 1958
PHAFF •
PORTABLE
SEWING
MACHINE'
• Full Size Head
• Sews Forward and Reverse
• Automatic Bobbin Winder
with Calibrated Tension
• Complete with Light and Speed
Control
• In Handsome Portable Case
• Machine in Beige Finish
• Lifetime Written Guarantee
50
only $5.00
per
month
FIRST TIME AT THIS
LOW PRICE! I
TELEPHONE 17534
DAY or NIGHT
DEMONSTRATIONS
Be Sure To See Our Wide
Assortment of Economical
Spring
Materials
- -
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Workers...
(Continued from Front Page)
that far by the current.
Other Otiastguardernen a n d
volunteer workers planntd
seurch the brush aktrig the river
banks. They were to be pined
by a team of Navy freest*
from NorioRt,• Va., who planned
a, make an underwater searce.
The Levis Fork began lasing
rapidly Sunday, having, dropped
some sex feet since Saturday.
The tragedy, which stsseke‘
the nation, has mat a pall aver
Prestonsburg and the surrouixt-
ing attestation region. Sow two
spectiatons and recovery work.
ers crowdexl into the area Sun-
day.
Floyd County schools have
been defied until further notice
Fleyd Circuit Court, wiett was
to have opened today has been
.pseitpuned inciehnately.
CARBINES FOR INDONESIA
ST7TGAPOIRE RP 
conragrur1e15t" of inniktrIS Ameri-
ca n nes W• 8.5 stopped
through here to Ailiala a few
days sage, the Singapore Stand-
ard rep•rted Sunday. The re-
port mid the Gerbilles wet(
equipped with telescopic infrar-
ed -Sarget viewers and were ad-
dressed to the chief of the In-
donasean
F HEARING?
today for a FREE
:LTONE'S Invisible
ing Glasses
you All iif our wonderful BEL-
rrec- TONES may be purchased .on
7hart convenient terms.
t by 
perts Yes, I would like to have
ction
for
im-
titer
mow
best
no
iring
this
NE'S
aring
tera-
your trained BELTONE
Consultant come to my
,home and give me a FREE
tryout of BELTONE'S In-
visible hearing aid. I un-
derstanildthere IS no obli-
gation. '
Name
City
Address
State
BELTONE HEARING
SERVICE
-118 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky.
SHIPEMWENT
Spring
Materials
Sy sewirt
only $5.00
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month
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FOR SALE 1
I) PIANO. Will sell cle_ap.
1946. 514C
CE shady building lot or
on Lynn Gr .ve Highwuy,
ximately Ia mile from city
Ckaude L. Miller Real
e, phaie 758 or 1058.
MSC
K! 10 Aium-Storm windows
one door $199, installed
aluminum ecreen. We also
e the triple track. Now is
tfme to order your aliurni-
awni'.ne:. Free instigation
ties m ,nrth. Up t., 36 m mtle
nay. N cis.iwu payment. HrotIle
fort C. 108 S. 12th St SZ
r Plante 1303. A5C
NOTICE —7
mg is tio
ks Hardware.
Phone 1142
cry.
-
Preb leinTh at
12th & Pop-
for free 'city
TFC
SINGER Sewing Machine
°Service on all makes.
Leon Hall, 934-J before
after 4:00.
Mattresses Rebuilt list new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabeni Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. WC
Sales.
Phone
8 or
M5C
SINCER Sewing Machine rep-
resentative for new and used
machines & repair. Lynn Grsve
Hwy. Phsne 934-J. MSC
ECOST & FOUND
LOT: Dentel braces. Wire and
pin •Itielte. Resembles bridge
withoui 'teeth. Revse'rd. Phone
1765-J. TFoc
FOR RENT
NICE Garage Apartment at 308
S. 16th wiih plenty of sued
builf-in cabinets. Phone 1262.
M4NC
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH EARNINGS
PART-TIME WORK FOR ADDED INCOME
is National Corporation will appoint a Distributor in your
a to handle 1st grade Radio and T.V. Tubes, including
CA.. Westinghouse, G.E., Sylvania Tungsol, for sale through
r new Modern Type Tube Testing and Merchandising Units.
nly 'sincere, reliable persons, will be offered this business
opportunity where exceptionally high earnings, immediately--
are the usual Experience! To qualify Must have car, Must Be
Able To Start At Once. Must Have.
....$2900.00 Cash Available immediately for inventory. This
pany will supply locatleins, supervise your operations and
tnr1 financial assistance to full time, if desired. This is ar.
Cash Business - No Credit Risk - Depression Proof.
Mt Selling Income Starts immediately
NC Soling Company Secures All Locations
Time Work Business is Set Up For You
For Personal Interview in Your City
Write, including phene number to....
CLUSIVE ELECTRONICS CORP., 40 Exchange PlAce,
New York 5, N. Y.
2 NICE 3 Room furnished apart-
meats. Opotead floor. Hot water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Matra Phone 325. M3P
4 ROOM UNfurnished house
with bath. Attractively decocat-
ed. Electric heart. 315 N. 7th St.
Call 'Mrs. J. I. Hossek. Phone
674. M4C
Bus. Opportunities I
OININORMONV
Outstanding . Opportunity
No Selling
Highly sated national organi-
zation will select a distributor
to sevice_50 active local ec-,
cou
Deliver and Collect Only
for our pertoleu m product.
Experience is not needed. An
Investment of
;2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
cash investment plus 10 hours
spare time each week should
net more than $500 each
Month. Car necessary. Tell
about yourself and give phone,
address. Box 32-Y, Murray,
Kentucky.
Female Help Wanted
LADY to work in fabric shop.
Must /have some knowledge of
sewing. Hours from 12:30 to
6:00 p.m. Apply at Greenfieid
Fabries, 3 rrales E. of Murray
in Cadiz Hwy. Apply in searson.
bLIC
HELP WANTED I
BAI3Y SITTIZto, . work
D_ris Huse, 4..s. N. .h 6,O. St
I Ph..,ne 1260. lit5P
; WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25
n a day? Many are doing it.
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY Bonn!
• Orirrieft =No Kruk. reorlatoll poo•Oroloor of OW woofs —.SPOSPEISOO. so. eviisess wears.
eRAPTFR '16
5:CA ell Y Vkidevawake
at four-thirty in the morning
Cord sent his warning.
eep clear of me or the girl gets
led!"
Oen were appearing with rifles
• d shotguns end Cord had Just
dopeared Into the stable with
tie Haeeman.
In a matter of three minute!
• he stable was surrounded, while
liar the front.. men began to
•rowil up behind me I waved
'Ili back and they understood:
was O'Dare business and the
'urea would handle it their Own
So I stood alone. twentx
•iis from the black stable Taw..
ii men with lanterns edged
'rug 'he wall and hung the lights
i•ar the arch. Cord would now
Have to step into this puddle of
hrightnesa In order to escape.
neneath my coat was Pet'.
LanahanS 45 Colt: I drew It and
it and stood there with its
oeciintomed weight in my hand
I Wil.‘ not avian. that Ma and
Edna had chme up behind me to
about on the edge of the crowd
But-Ma yelled. "Smoke. don't hurt
him' Please don't hurt him!"
No one else spoke I could hear
Cord stirring 'around inside the
barn Probably trying to saddle
a horse and hold Julie prisoner at
the same time.
"Come on out alone, Cord!" I
"said "Killing her won't-nclve any-
rkhing' It won't save you!"
"Let me walk out and she goes
unhurt. Smoke"
"Yosi can walk out," I said.
"Anil no one will touch you if yriti
iel Julie go. But either way.
boseganding here You'll have to
addiTi over me to get away."
He did not answer: I suppose
he wait thinking IP. over, but I
didn't want him to think; he was
too smart for me "Cord' The
place is surrounded, hilt this Is
between the O'Dares I'm Stour
only chance. Cord And you'll have
to kill me to toke it "
I stood there fox whot neenied
lone time. theriJulle ran out
WV- men grabbed her and pulled
her to safety.
Cord said, "If .1 throw out my
Run. Smoke, do you promise me
t
same kind Luther•got," I
'Aft." Cord said, "you want tn
. we hung."
' chance you got to take," I
oat All I can promise la that
t II be standing here when you
ate: 011; that door "
"You gut a gun. Smoke?"
e got a Join."
"Y,,, • going to shoot
Sn •
Tleit wile something 1 couldn't
,sereevessisseeeneten
answer and my silence must nave
elven him some hope -I've never
been mean to sou," he said. -And
I n counting on you to remember
that. when I step out with empty
hands." He paused. "I'm going
to throw out my gunbelt."
You throw It and I'll see it,"
I said.
For a heartbeat I thought he'd
changed his mind, then he stepped
into the doorway and gave the
rig a fling. I watched it plop
Into th«lust and saw the lantern
light glance off the nickel-plated
.44 Smith & Wessor.
• He looked at the crowd, then
at me. Smiled 'at me -Smoke.
you •Ion't need that gun. You can
ate that I'm unarmed."
"Then Just step over to those
fellam so they can put a rope
around your wrists"
"Tie me. Smoke? I've always
i,been a man who likes his free-
, dom." he said. "You like freedom
too, Smoke."
I did sure enough, but this
adoin't the time to talk about It.
I'll never know why I suspected
, him still, but when he suddenly
ducked his right hand behind him
and came up with a small .41
Derringer, I wasn't the least bit
surprised.
He had two shots and used
them both before I could raise the
.45, but he wasted both of them.
Could be that the peashooter
wasn't Cord's kind of gun, or this
wasn't his lucky day, because
when I dropped the hammer, he
spun half around from the bul-
let's impact_ Then I fanned the
gun empty as he fell.
I must have hit him three time
out of the five but I never knew
for sure. I never asked the doc-
tor and he never told me. If made
It a little canter, not knowing.
I just stood there and let the
crowd move around me, and then
1 was on the outer fringes and
walking toward Fete Lanahan's
saloon his empty .45 in my hand
Lanahan was alone. He always
opened early and was never a
man to forsake business on ac-
count of a shooting He passed
over a bottle or his best whisky
and I gave him hack his gun.
The whisky scahled me from
throat to toe, and then I saw that
Julie was with me. looking at me.
silently offering her help.
A man came in. took off- his
hat 'and spoke to Julie. "Your
brother's going to he all right
Ike says"
-Thank stun.' she said, then we
ere alone again, except for Pet,
Lanahan. "Smoke." Julie said,
"dint shut me out. Let .me help
you. Will you let me try?" '
I nodded. The looliah dreams I
used to carry aroupil In my head
suddenly vanished and ahead was
a man's world. with • man's
Pleasant wiork for,, man or wom-
an. No experience needed. Spare
or full time. Will teach and
finance you. Write McNees Co.,
Freeport, Ill. ITC
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks.e4luncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccIlect, M•yfleld 433, union City
1308. A70
SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY QUAR-
TERLY COURT
NAT RYAN HUGHES, PLAIN-
TIFF, VS ROBERT CARSON,
MEADOW CARSON AND PAUL
PURDUE, DEFENDANTS. .
By virtue of a judgment numb-
ered 474 directed to me, which
issued from the Clerk's Office
of the Calloway Quarterly Court
in favor of Nat Ryan Hughes
against Robert Carson and Mead-
ow Carson, I, or one of my
deputies, will on the 14th day
of March, 1958,- at the Hour
of 2:30 p.m. at 1602 West Olive
Street in the City of Murray,
Kentucky expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the follow-
ing described property to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and costs,
to wit:
1 1952 Wills Stationwagon
10 H.P. Kisco Fuel Oil Boiler
Two 42 inch New York Steam
Presses
E. J. Perry Open End Tumbler
American* Machinery Co. 36
inch Extractor
1000 gallon filter
Beltdriven Washer
Cissell Steam Gun
Kisco Steam Iron
Cash Register
Remington - Rand Adding
Machine
Hibbard Washing Machine
levied upon as the progeny, sst.fe
Robert Carson' and Meadow Car-
son.
The terms of :his sale shall
be 90 days and the purchaser
shall be required to execute
bond with approved surety bear-
ing interest at the rate of 6%
per annum from date of sale
until paid and a hen shall- be
retained upon the property as
additional security. The purchaser
mas pay cash and stop interest
if he so desires.
Signed: Cohen Stubblefield
Sheriff. Calloway County,
Ky.
Feb-17, 24, Mar 3
trouble, yet I wasn't a hit afraid
cf It.
"I guess I'd better take Ma and
Edna home," I said "And Cord."
We went out together but
parted on the boardwalk. Julie
was going to stay with her broth-
er at the doctor's house. I walked
across the street to the hotel One
of the townsmen had hitched up
the buggy and Ma stooti under
the gallery, wooden faced. Edna
was with her and wher I helped
Ma into the rig, she ,ietemed to
move in a dream, her expression
unchanged.
1 A man standing nrar said, 'TR
dnve the wagon, if that's all
right. Smoke."
"Sure' I naid, not looking at
him. Edna haniLd me the reins
, and I wheeled out of town. . Be-
hind- us the wagon with Cord
' stretched out clattered along.
i HOY.' miserable can a ride be?
None more than that. surely For
, twenty mini/tea Ma kept -turned
around in the seat, looking brick
at the wagon
Then she surprised me by turn.
ing around properly and saying,
"He was oldest, my first-born I
remember how I held him. how I
just knew that he'd be great
man someday. But he was going
to kill my youngest 'Stand there,
laughing and killing."
I wondered if I should say any-
thing, to try to tell her how I felt.
but then I derided that she knew
and understood and that I WW1
never going to have to talk about
It.
At the home place the man who
had driven the wagon parked it
by the barn, then left, riding one
of the horses he had unhitched.
Ma was moving around the
house, putting a match to the
lamps. Edna started to go In. but
I said. "Wait. Not yet."
"I don't Mink it's safe to leave
her alone."_ Edna said
"We're all alone, all of us," I
said. "Even when we think we're
in a crowd, we re still alone. Mall
find her way out." .
And I think she did. She came
out of the house and stopped on
the porch. She looked at Edna
and me and said, "You ought to
conic in before you catch cold.
We'll have to bury Cord in the
morning "
Edna went with her; it is a wo-
man's place to comfort women. I
sat on the steps and waited for
'the 'dawn wind to dle. It would;
I could bet on It for I lived in an
unchanging world Tomorrow,
after the service. I'd go in to meet
Marshal Ledbetter and bring
Luther home.
Maybe Julie too, If the preacher
' wits available.
Anyway, It was something to
think about. •
THK END
NANCY_
OUCH
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD --aft- M.:G*1M
has officially set Mardi 1 as the
smarting date for its producaon
of "Ben Hur."
Scheduleal to go before the
oameras for a period of a.pprex-
imately one year, the produc-
tion will be the most elaborate
in the studio's history. William
Wyler will direct.
Five years of active prepar-
ation, under the aupervision of
producer San, Zirobalist, have
gone into "Ben Hur," to be
filmed from a screen play by
Karl Turnberg, developed from
Gen. Lew Walk's historic
novel, which has sold millions
of copies since its publication in
1880.
Casting for the more than 25
major toles will be announced
within the next few weeks.
There are a tctal of 425 speak-
ing parts, aril a dozen prone-
nen& trade actors have bee.
tuned for the ioture's title
role.
First scenes to 'be filmed will
be in Mirth Africa, whne 2
500 hor.,es and 200 camels will
be assembled for the dramatic
deert sequences
Work in Rome
On April 1, !Me
move to Rome, where M-G-M
is taking over the' entire Cine-
cta the largest in Eur-
cie. Construction of the sets, in-
cluding the huge circus arena,
is nearing tp4 half-way mark
When completed, the arena,
scene of the greet chariot race
will seat more than 20,000 per-
Henry Flertigson, general man-
ager of the project, has been in
kome tor more Chian a year as-
sembling ths huge arsenal of
men and material to 'be used.
Edward Cartago°, M -G -M at
&ruler hes been there for 8
months.
In Rome, /2 horses are now
being trained for the chariot -se-
quence, which will be staged by
Ylaitima Carautt, tasted itarse-
man, under Merton's direction
and Wyler's supervision.
Mere than 50,000 osttunes will
be required for the production.
They are being assembled UroIa
all over Europe by mbeth
Haffencier, who has designed the
wardrobe. A total - of 600 sets
and 1,000,000 props will be used.
Composer Miklos Roma, two-
time Academy Award winner,
will leave for Rome In March
to write the music for she pie-
tore. muoh of which will bee
based on ancient Roman
Residents of New Guinea, dis-
trustful of modern steel axes,
often spend three months mak-
ing 'an ax fismi stone.
24 DIED MERE IN A scHooL sus - This air view shows the valley of Big Sandy River near
Prestonsburg, Ky.. where a school i us plunged off a mountain road after colliding with a truck.
The bus driver and 23 children were downed. Sixteen pupils fought 'their way to safety before
the bus disappeared in the swollen river.
SCHOOL BUS PLUNGES INTO RIVER KILLING 20 - Searchers
drag the Levtsa Fork of the Big Sandy River for hte bus which
tumbled down a 10-foot embankment and sank in 30 feet of water
in the rain-swollen river near Prestonsburg, Ky., carrying approxi-
mately 20 children to their deaths. The accident occurred when the
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bus struck the rear of a tow truck in Kanottley Hollow. Ky.. on
U.S. Highway 23, sideswiped a parked car and sped onward out of
control. At least 13 children survived theante alcatarsntriatipiohne by scramblingo)
through a rear emergency dour. •
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TAPPAN STOVE SALES
REPIIE
We welcome you to Murray and Callo-
way County. We are delighted that you
chose our fair city for your meeting
place. Please make yourselves at home
and enjoy your stay with us. We are hap-
py you came!
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WE INVITE
YOU
TO VISIT
US AGAIN
Fo'
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BANK OF MURRAY MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
MURRAY FABRICS INC. PARKER POPCORN CO.
RYAN MILK COMPANY PEOPLES BANK
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
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